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FOOD DRIVE
BEST EVER!

WILLIAMS WINS

This year's Christmas
food-drive proved to be
SLUH' s most sucessful since
~te program's institution.
Combined homeroom forces
amassed a grand total of
$5084.59, distributed among a grateful 48 families. Each family received
quantities of · meats, dairy
products, and canned foods
to provide for an enjoyable Christmas.
The
underprivileged
f~milies were concentrated
SEE FOOD DRIVE P.2 .COL.2

Congratulations to senior John Williams for being
selected as a delegate to
the Senate Youth Program.
The program consists of a
one t.reek, all-expense paid
trip to Washington, D.C. in
February. He will spend the
week learning .about our
government by talking with
state senators a nd participating in the Senate. John
was also at.rarded a $2000
scho.larship to the college
of his choice.
---Co-Bin Stuhlman

DoCo TRIP

SLUH STAFFERS

Nurnber 17

TRIES
[ TRENCH
PATIENCE

I

In--~---case you
haven't
noticed, the alley connecting Oakland to Berthold
poses an
impediment to
vehicular travel. The alley
has been obstructed by a
trench crossing the secondary
thoroughfare,
blocked
off
by bright
orange ribbon, as well as
the two large, square holes
dug in the parking area of
the alley.
The lead pipe containing the phone line hadcolSEE TRENCH CONT'D P.2

STUN STUDENTS, 15-14

The faculty extended pedagogy beyond the classroom to
the basketball court by teaching HR 217, senior intramural basketball champs, a hard lesson, edging them 1~14, in a game p tayed Wednesday, December 19 .at noon · rec.
Verha~~
the first image of a faculty basketball team
that may come to mind is of five stiffly-awkward players
who have a little less on the top and a little more in
the ~iddle than during their prime. The ten members of
SLUH s faculty team, however, shattered this stereotype
by favoring youth over experience , as evidenced by the
starting five; Linhares, Goeke, Kornfeld , O'Liddy, and
Zinselmeyer, and reserves; Houska, Nico llerat, Moor e,
Yarnik, and Moran.
The teachers seemed to win basically on .. supe-rior
talent, surprisingly enough, especially by the play of
O'Liddy, Goeke, and Kornfeld; each of whom scored fo ur
points to lead the team. Both teams lacked any semblance
of organization, although several teachers mentioned
that they h'ld practiced unofficially to prepare for the
game • Teachers and seniors a like fe 1 t the ,:emo tiona 1
strain of exam week and. the hectic schedule be.f ore the
holidays. The staff was aided though, in no small part,
by several calls that went their way throughout the. game
and the seniors' inability to make shots in crucial situations. The teachers were schooled enough to use frequent substit~tions to ensure five fresh ' players were on
the court :tt aU times.
n
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COUNSELOR'S CORNER

A laser disc drive was
donated to SLUH by the
Learning Resources Network,
a marketing company that
is hired by colleges ~o
inform prospective students
about campus and academic
life . The new laser disc
drive, according to Mrs.
Vega, makes "the written
literature of the schools
come to life , "
through
narration, slides , and student interviews .
Colleges
pay $10,000
for the services of the
Learning Resources Network,
which covers the costs of
both the production and
the machines used by high
schools .
Dennis Whelan,
vicepresident of LRN, chose
SLUH to be one of the 200
lucky schools because he
felt it was a place "where
the students would use it."
The colleges involved will
be checking to see how
much usage the machines
are receiving from stu~
dents.
At this point there are
only two
discs in the
counseling
center,
but
within the next few months
about 100 discs are expected.
Since
the colleges
pick the high school to
which they want discs sent,
the counseling center will
have . the types of schools
in which SLUH
students
would be interested. Jun~ .
iors are
encouraged to
take advantage of
this
service when doing college
research.
---Matt Warren
JV REMAINS Uh~EFEATED
The JV hockey squ~d improved it~ecord to 5-0·2
with victories over .Parkway
Central and Ladue.
Junior goalie Mike Wilhelm
turned in a fine perform•
ance against Parkway CentSEE JR. HOCKEY COLUMN 3

THE 1985 SLUH
FOOD DRIVE CONTINu~D
in North St. Louis and the
Lafaye tte Park region .
Senior Mark McHugh, the
STUCO religious
commissioner, and Fr. Steele,
STUCO moderator, were in
charge of organizing and
running the
food-drive.
Homeroom reps were ins true·
ed to collect money and food
from their homerooms to
"buy" families , and
to
find volunteers to deliver
the food to the households.
Of the 48 families, which
included one faculty sponsored family, senior homeroom 24Q;nipped freshman
homeroom 105 for
first
place in donations, donating $389.14 and $387.00
respectively. Most generous of the junior homerooms was 206 with $160.90,
and the leading sophomore
homeroom, 227,
recorded
$145 . 36.
On the food drivet Fr.
Steele commented, "This is
the best one we 've had by
far. The guys who ran to
deliver the food can testify that the
families
surely needed the help, and
were greatly appreciative.
Everyone
who contributed
can feel real~y good about
themselves ·., 11
---Andy Minardi
SLUH TO FLY SOUTH IN SPRING
Mr.. Kevin Moore plans to
lead a group of 15 students
on a t rip to l'1exico over
spring break. The group
will leave on April 5 and
return one week l ater.
The tour will visit the
Yuca tan peninsula . 'I"ne students hope to explore the
pyramid in Chichen ltza
and attend Eas~er Mass in
the Cathedral of Merida.
In Uxmal, the group will
climb 2 pyramids and visit
the governor•s palace. The
final 2 days of the trip
will be spent on the beaches of the Caribbean.
· · ·Chris Woodward

TRENCH CONTINUED
lapsed. The phone 11cavalry"
arrived to save the day
and to replace the phone
line that had been there
"many, many, many , many
years," s ays Fr. Sanford .
First, the old line was ·to
be dug up. TI1e crew elav·
ated a 2 ft. by 3 ft. section of the blacktop, only
to find no phone lin~. The
beepers were called in.
Beepers are waved over the
ground, emitting an audible
signal when placed over a
line. A second hole was
dug, and the crew attempted
to pull the old line out.
Alas, only a small section
was removed. As t."le 1 ine
was pulled out, it broke,
allowing a large section
of the line to remain in
the ground.
The new line was placed
in a trench which inhibited
t~e growth of Bro. Witzefsky's flowers ·that took
h i m "three years to get
star ted • 11 This new line is
four times as large as ~~e
old line.
Fr. Hagan aads that despite the excavation of
the flowers, the work crew
was very courteous
and
considerate, even to the
extent of totally cleaning
up the mess .
---DavidS. Brink
JV HOCKEY CONTINUED
ral, allowing only one goal
while teammates Jeff Baums tark and Charlie Pulay
combined to score three
goals.
The Junior Bills domina ted the Ladue Rams, 6-2,
last Sunday morning. The
highlight of the game was
freshman
Tim
LaBarge's
goal in the third period
which gave him a hat trick.
Jeff Baumstark scored two
goals tY'hile junior defenseman Mike Christian finished
·the scoring on a' breakaway
late in the game. ---Ra u

-----------
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FACULTY VS. STUDENT BASKETBALL CONT!MPED
Both teams plodded along s lowly in the ope~ in~ minutes, each side missing t wo middle-~ange sho ts on thei r .
fi~st two t~ips down the cou~t before M~. O' Liddy pulled
clown an offensive 1:ebound, tded a shot from e l ose 1:ange •
~issed, but was fouled, He netted both fl:'ee· th~ows to·
ive the faculty a 2-0 lead, . l<onfeld hit a jumper ft:om
.i8 feet to extend the lead to 4 on their next possession.
The senio~s responded by scoring four straight points,
the first two on a jumper ft·om the free•throw line by
John O'Shea, to knot the sco1:e at 4.
O'Liddy, after making a steal on defense, ·and on the
same possession, snatching • ilo.wu anothe~ offensive -rebound, ~ade a lay•up, and again was fouled. Although he
fell short on the free-throw, he gave the staffers a 6·4
lead, prqving effec;tive ou both ends of the court. Afte~
Matt McGrath sank a short shot to tie the scot"e, O'Liddy
set up another basket with his third offensive ~ebound
early in the game, then passed to Moore, who was Ct'ossbodyblocked as he attempted a baseline shot. Despite the
echoing chant, "Nice shorts. Nice shorts • •• , " froe~ the
predominantly student c:ro1~d in reference to his scant
plastic, ~ed sho~ts, he canned both free- throws givi~
tbe codger cagers an 8-6 advantage. The lead was exten•
decl to two baskets ";hen Goeke and Nicol141rat collaborated
on a well-executed give-and-go with Goeke laying the
ball off the glass and into the net from the left side .
At this point, the fol:llledy aggress.i ve aone
employed
by the faculty defense sagged under the force of the
senior running game, as the students rang up 6 successive
points on the board, 4 by G-reg Metzler ott shots fro:a
close range. 'lhe fi-rst e1&}lt·minute half ended with the
students ahead 12-10 as Goeke fired a despe~ation shot
from 60 feet off the s ide of the backboard at the buzzet:.
The second half was limited to 3 minutes due to the
shortage of ti:ne at noon•ree as the advc:;rsarles returned
f-rom
a b"def recess . Hr. Hani~k. as referee, at ·~imes
seemed little more than a detached member of the faculty
five. as he apparently ignored an obvtous 1:each~in foul

his coll.eegues and t hen whistled a questionable
t hree- second violatiotr at t he seniot: squad, drawing the
wrath of the fs.n~ . The faculty, thus enabled,tied the
sco re a t 12 a s Goeke ne tted his second basket of the
garJe on a base line shot. After the pupil pentad failed
to convert on thei r excursion down the floo1:, the fac•
ulty performed t he i r r endition of t he Harlem Globetrot•
ters, ~ i pping the bal l around the perL~eter with Zinsel~eyer flipping the ball behind his back artfully (no putt
i ntended) to Kornfel d who swished a 20-footer to give the
faeulty the lead for good, 14·12 with about &llinute left
to play . Incidentally, M~ . Zinselmeyer was a ~ember of
the 1961 SLUH state champion basketball team that defeat•
ed Ceystal Cll:J and futu1:e-pro Bill Bradley,
The '' 217' team missed opportunities to score oo shot's
f~om close•in on two successive possessions. Zinselmeyer
waa foulad on what refe~ee Hanick ruled was intentional,
to the dismay of the fans, and therefo~e, a twa-lhot
foul. Ironically enough, Zinselmeye~ missed on the first,
but took advantage of the second shot, the gift of the
official, to give the staff squad._a three point lead with
21 seconds r~ining. The senio~s ston~ed back to trim
the lead to one point with 8 seconds left to play. The
student te~~ then alertly (and softly} fouled Linhares
with 0:03 showing on the scoreboard clock. He banged the
front end or the one·and·one off the rim, the rebound
came down to a senior, who launched the ball downcourt,
but Z inset~eyer t ipped the pass out·of•bounds as time
expired.

'ag ain~t

NOTES : -

OVer 230 paying speetato~s watched the gue for the
pdce of 25¢. A total of $58.50 was donated to tlr.e Food
D~ive from the proceeds of the g~~e.
Mr. Hanick wa~ heard to say to a member of the fac:•
ulty tea:n shortly after the game, "It looK. like we won
it." By "we" he ee1:tainly meant his own efforts to coach
the faculty as they played as \~ell as by objectively ref•
ereeing the game.
~--Robert Grothe

~ ------------------------------------------~~-----------------------------------------------

BASKETBILLS RAMMED "IN MERAMEC FINALS
The Jr. Bills entered the Maramec Christll!as Tournament
with good cheer and a ·6·1 t"ecord amassed against tough
opponents. The tournament proved to be one of the most
evenly matched in recent years and SLUH came out with a
shining 9-2 ~eeord, going 3·1 in the tourney, losing in
the finals to unbeaten Ladue.
In the first game against Mehlville, SLUR easily han•
dled the physical Panthers with its p~eeisa shooting.
SLUH concent~ated on getting the ball to center Matt DeGteeff who plugged in 20 points, ripped down 12 rebounds
and blocked 2 shots.
Being manhandl,ed by Panther foot•
ball stet Mike Baudendistel didn't stop Mitch Kemner,
who added 10 points to this 49~32 effort.
Vianney came out in the second round to avenge a 43•
19 loss to the #5 tanked Jr. Bill~ and with 6-7 center
Matt DeG~eeff fouling out in mid-fourth quarter, the
GTlffins came close. The J~. Bills were able to use bal•
cnced : scoring against Vianney. Mitch Kemner led the
Bills with 12 points. 6·1 forward Mike Nappier moved to
the post~position and finished with 10 points. Ending
with 9 points, Doug Laudel bit the front and of a 1· and
1 in the overtiMe ~o defeat Vianney 48•47,

ANNOUNCEMFJUS.
DOretta l[ankey needs a
student for . work in the
cafeteria after school. If
interested, see Mrs. Rankey in the cafeteria as
soon as possible.

Lutheran North, a quick, well·coached squad, entered
the semifinals by edging out previouSly ·ut'.defeated" w•a&er
in overtime and took SLUH into 2 overtimes before suecu111'b•
ing to the t1 defense in the area 50·49. Center MattDe~
Greeff, recovadng frotn ~e Griffin attack, shot 20 points
and grabbed 12 rebounds. Guard Doug Laudel made key plays
tn the 2 ove~times, scoring 5 out of the 10 Bill tal•
lles,iSnishing with an outstanding 15 point game.
The Jr. Bills entered the finals for the sixth year
in a row. The Ladue Rams, in their fi-rst appearance ever,
feature ~arty Howell, a 6·8 center who possesses a beau•
tiful outside shot . After a tough first half, SLUH was
down"23•14, but came back outscoring the Rams 24·17 in
the second half. Marty Howell tJUt in 2 f-ree throws to
increase the sc:o~e to 38·34. But Doug Laudel came back
with a layup and called timeout with 3 seconds t:eraaining,
making the score 38·36. SLUH fouled on t he in'bounds to
set up a one•and•one situation. The Ram player mtsaed
his free th~ow: however the ball fell into the hands of
another Ram who quickly scored two to end it at 40.36.
Guatd Doug Laudel was selected as All-Tournament along
with Matt DeGreeff in his 2nd All•Tourn&~ent selection.
The SLUH Jr. Bills will take on the CBC Cadets tonight
at 8 :00.
•••JOG

·esu t nov1.ces Dave Do
and Mark Thoma have joined
the SLUR · community
and
will remain here un til midApril. Dave Dodd will work
with Mr. Manker and Brother
Witzofsky in maintenance;
Mark Thoma will apprentice
in the teaching of Spanish
and theology .

CREDITS:
Moderator: Mr. Raterman.
Editors: Shriver, Grothe,
and Huelsman.
Photographer:Keith Winkeler

CHORUS SILENCED BY MISHAP
The Concert Chorus was
scheduled
to perform i n
their · first
off-campus
concert, which was to be
held in the St. Louis Room
at the Downtown Famous Barr
Thursday, December 20, as
part of the annual Christmas breakfast for the May
Company.
Due to senior exams,
the senior members of the
chorus, with the exception
of Pat Owens who did not
have an exam during this
period , were not able to
perform in the concert.
However, the other members
were not apprehensive to
do the
concert by themselves .
The Chorus members put
a lot of effort into preparing for this concert,
learning
such songs as
11
Z ion · H~rt d"ie Wachter
Singe.n"
and 11All on a
Christmas Morning,"
and
adding traditional carols
such as "Joy to the World"
and "O Come All Ye Faithful" to round out the concert.
But a surprise awaited
the Chorus at Famous Barr.
When the chorus
walked
into the St. Louis
Room,
t hey found that breakfast
was already over, and the
people had left. The Ch0rus was disappointed, to
say the least, but some of ·
the
disappointment
was
erased
when the · Chorus
members -w ere allowed to go
shopping for a short time
while the· mixup was being
cleared up by 1'1r. Koestner
and Famous BalL employees.
The breakfast finished
early because the buffet
lines moved . quickly and
the president of the company
talked for only a
few minutes . 'Ihe Chorus
returned to school after a
relatively
disappointing
morning.
---Harty Hoff

V-HOCKEY 2- 1 Q"vER HO~

By posting strong victories over Ladue~Lafayette
and Parkway Nortn over the
holidays 1 the Hockeybills
raised the1r record to 9 -4.
The team Y s only loss over
th~ Christmas
break came
at the hands of Parkway
Central last Sunday.
The Jr. Bills rolled
over Ladue in the first
game, 7-2. Dan Isom, . ~he
Billst
leading
scorer ,
notched a hat trick, and
junior Mike Wilhelm recor ~
ded his second win of the
season in goal.
In a tight ~ low-scoring
battle against Lafayette ,
tne Hockeybills prevailed,
2-0. Darrell Cho and Jeff
Baumstark provided the of•
fense and goalie Bob Federspiel
shut
down the
Lafayette attack.
In a controversial loss
on Sunday, the Jr. Bills
fell to Parkway Centralt

8- 1. After a close first
period,
the Hockeybills
trailed just 1-o. But in
pe riod 2,
defenseman Ed
Fri tz received a 5 minute
major for slashing. Park\olay capitalized on the penalty with four goals. The
J r. Bills played most of
the period
shorthanded.
Dan Isom scared the lone
SLUH goal.
The Hockey hills breezed
by Parkway North 10-3 Tuesday night. Junior winger
Mike Dorn posted a hat
trick and Aaron Cho pit~hed
in wi t h two goals. Isom,
Tim Stephens, Sean Fe.rre 11,
Steve LaBarge, and Darrell
Cho rounded out the scoring.
The Hockeybills' next
game is Saturday night at.
Queeny Park at 6:20 in a
rematch against tough Chami.nade. SLUH upset the D~~
ils earlier this year, 5·3.
•••Jeff Euaton

supremacy.

